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THE LAS VEGAS DAILY 0PTIG.

OPTIC ADS

SAVE MONEY
FOR READERS
VOL.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

XXV.

JOE GANS TO

BOX

WILLIE FITZGERALD.
DETROIT, Mich., Jan. 7. Joe Cans,
the lightweight champion, and Willie
Fitzgerald of Brooklyn are slated (or

HEW

RULINGS OF

THURSDAY EVENING,

d
a
go at the Metropolitan
Athletic club here tonight and followers of the fistic events are looking forward to seeing one of the best fights
ever pulled off hereabouts. Under the
articles of agreement the men are to
weigh in at 6 o'clock this evening at

Number of Important Cases Argued and
dicated Yesterday

Adju-

135 pounds.

MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS

JANUARY 7, 1904.

NO. 48.

DAUGHTER

OF CLEVELAND
DIES OF DIPHTHERIA.
PRINCETON. N. J.. Jan. 7. Ruth
Cleveland, eldest daughter of Former
President Grover Cleveland, died f

RUSSIA
SENDS REPLY

ten-roun-

MEXICO SUPREME COURT

OPTIC ADS

Japan is Far From Satisfied
and Objects to Delay
Settlement

ii

PLACING

TIE

here today.
diphtheria
'
She was fifteen years old. The immediate cause of her death was the
weakening of the heart action due to
diphtheria, which was not anticipated
by the attending physician.
ERUPTIONS IN MEXICO.

Fitzgerald's recent showing against
Mount Cotlma Goes on Rampage and
Mike Ward and other good men of his
Earthquakes add Horrors.
class has given rise to a feeling of
CHICAGO. Ills., Jan. 7. A special
'
confidence among his admirers that WARSHIPS
to the News from Guadalajara,' Mexhe will be able to hold his own with
Violent eruptions of
ico, says;,
the redoubtable colored boy from BalMount Colima volcano have caused
timore.
The latter appears to be in Squadron of Seventy Six Skips to the inhabitants of the country ImGo Through IMack Sea. Mifine iettle and expresses no doubt over
mediately adjacent to the mountains
the outcome. The match has created
kado Wantx uo Mediation
to become alarmed. Many have left
a widespread Interest In sporting cirtheir homes and sought safety from
cles and delegations are expected to
TOKlO. Jan. 7.-government is ashes and lava. The most terrorizing
be on hand from Port Huron, Sarnla, silent concerning the terms of the feature of the eruptions Is the earthToledo and other points.
Russian rejoinder.
High authority quake shocks felt in the region of the
here, however, says the reply is unsat- volcano. These seismic disturbances
MEDICAL MEN TO
isfactory to Japan) especially in fea- are usually severe, but no serious
DISCUSS SANITATION. tures bearing upon the question of damage is reported.
ANN ARBOR, Mich., Jan. 7. Prom- Korea. It says the Russian governSt. Louis Wool.
inent medical men and county officials ment in its communication expresses
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Jan. 7. Wool nomfrom all parts of the state are attend- a desire for a peaceful settlement of
ing the seventh general conference of the matters in dispute. Japan has inal, unchanged.
o
Michigan health officials in session iu taken the reply under consideration
the new medical building of the state and if convinced that Russia's pro- NUMBER KILLED AND
INJURED BY EXPLOSION.
university. The cessions are to con- testations are honest and there is a
N. S. V., Jan. 7. It was
SIDNEY,
chance
for
will
tinue two days and will be devoted
continue
peace, she
disclosed
today that tho loss of life
to a discussion, of the most advanced negotiations. At same time the minon
BrltiBh cruiser Waterloo
the
board
Is
scient ific facts relating to public health istry
unquallifiedly opposed to a
of one of her boilers,
the
explosion
by
It
is
long
atdelay.
becoming
and its preservation.
Particular
apparent
was
so
not
as at first reported.
great
tention will be given to the subject of that Japan would reBent any intervenkilled and injured
of
men
The
number
tion
of
the
upon
outside
any
part
sanitation.
powers in the event of an extremity was 43.
of the crisis. It Is thought here the
First reports said 43 were killed.
.
'
O
"
United States might intervene.
Such
Intervention the Japanese say would
be unjust aud would only create a delay which would be advantageous to
Russia.
Marines Get There.
FLUCTUATIONS
CONSIDERABLE
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 7. The
IMPOSSIBLE TO MAKE RELIUnited States minister, Allen, at Seoul
ABLE FORECASTS.
Korea, has cabled to the state de- THOSE NOT AT .WORK MUST
LEAVE CRIPPLE CREEK.
partment under toJay's' date that the
NEW YORK, Jan. 7. The market Russian marines who were landed at
AT ONCE.
was dominated again today by the war
Chemulpo and who were refused transsituation in the far east The diverg- portation to Seoul over the Japanese
CRIPPLE CREEK. Colo.. Jan. 7.
ence of opinion among traders as to
railway have reached the capital, Col. Verdeckburg, commander of the
the effect of actual hostilities has been marching overland.
military forces in this district, held
great enough to cause rather wild
PARIS, Jan. 7. A dispatch to Patrle "council of war" today with his post
fluctuations. As far as is known end from Constantinople says that Russia ) commanders, at which the plans for
as far as the public believe war Is in- Is negotiating with Turkey to permit the enforcement of the vagrancy proevitable and probably it is only by a her Black sea fleet ald. to comprise clamation were disctissed. The Colonel
most miraculous change in policy of seventy-siships, to pass through the refused to disclose his plans, but it Is
one of the nations involved that it can straight of Dardanelles.
reported that one more day will be
be averted. As far as the cotton marST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 7. War given to the strikers to leave the disket is concerned, the course of the mlnlstery has received a dispatch from trict or to obtain employment.
Premarket, in all probability, will be up- Toklo saying that Baron do 'Rosen, parations are being made. It Is said,
ward after the worst is known. There the Russian minister presented Rus- ror wholesale arrests tomorrow. Prisare certain signs of an early and sia's reply to the Japanese cabinet yes- oners against whom no charge, other
sharp falling off in the movement of terday.
than vagrancy can be made will
BREST, France, Jan. 7. The Rus- be evicted from Teller county, and not
the cotton market. Southern advices
are united in stating that the receipts sian cruiser Almaza leaves here to- one will be
permitted to return. C. H.
will indicate the correctness of mini- morrow for the far east
Refiner, who was arrested yesterday,
O
mum crop estimates within the next
Is confined In the county jail, but no
few weeks, and this Is counted on to HEARING IN CELEBRATED
criminal charge has been filed RgHlnst
'
SUN AND MOON CASE. him. Ills home Is In Huifalo. N. Y
again start the operators and legitiGEORGETOWN. Colo., Jan. 7. Wilmate buyers of staple Into activity in
and au attempt may may be made to
this side of the market. These things liam Bate, former president of tho Ida- tnlie his case before the United States
are not unlikely to happen and. in any ho Springs miners' union, who was district court on application for a writ
event, we adhere to our views that be the chief wltnwa for the state In the if habeas corpus.
yond a possible decline as a result of Sun and Moon dynamiting case, was
o
On
war, the market is In a safe position on the stand again today.
JURY SECURED.
he repeated the state
for the purchases at present, level. It.
Is impossible, however, to forecast the ment that there was a committee of District Attorney In
Dietrich Trial
Makes Statement of His Case.
market within narrow lines, under ex- safety provided for by the union to
'men out of town, but
isting conditions. Changes should be run
OMAHA, Neb., Jan, 7. A jury was
backed up with strong convictions and when questioned closely by Attorney
admittoday In the case of United
good margins, and that at this level, Richardson for the defense, he
Senator
States
Charles II. Dietrich,
members
that
he
exceedted
had
of
is
empowered
the other side
the market
to appointe the committee), but only charged with bribery. In his opening
ingly dangerous territory to explore.
M. & M. . knew from hearsay what action In that statement United States District At
lie told torney Summers said the evidence
respect had been taken.
NEW YORK, Jan. 7. It Is a walling of the remark made In the meeting would show the defendant agreed to
market with very little change In by Secretary Chandler to the effect receive and did receive from Jacob
prices. There is no disposition to "It took three months to get rid of Fisher money, property and other valmake commitments, pending some- Collins," after the court had overruled uable consideration for procuring and
thing definite on the eastern situation. the objection of the attorney for the aiding to procure for him the office of
In the meantime there is very little defense. Collins, who was manager of postmaster at Hasting, Neb."'
It was asserted that Wm. Put ton
presure from long stocks, and there Is mine at Telluride where labor troubles
been requested by Dietrich to Inhad
be
to
said
quite a tidy short Interest. had been frequent, was assassinated.
form
Fisher of the terms under which
If anything definite In the way of a
io
..i
lie would be recommended
for ap
peaceful solution of the eastern quesSHOT BY HIGHWAYMAN.
pointment and arranged a con fori 'flfS
tion transpires, we think the market
Fishf-- r
and Dietrich during
Motorman and Conductor Held Up In between
would respond quickly.
which terms of tho appointment were
Lake
L. & II.
Salt
City.
agreed upon. He also stated that
Fisuer admitted the alleged transacSALT LAKE. Utah, Jan.
MASSACHUSETTS
MAN
tion had been closed between himself
STEALS BIO 8UM. GIson.motortiian on the Oiifiolld;ued
and Senator Dietrich. The evidence
HAVREHILL, Mass., Jan. 7. John Street railway, was shot and Instantly
of dlntrlct attorney said would also
Glines, city treasurer, was arrested killed, and Thomas Brighton, a conducshow that Fisher was then appointed
today, charged with the larceny of tor was fatally wounded shortly after
postmaster. Attorney Batty during
$43,000 of the city's funds.
midnight by a masked highwayman. the afternoon
'
presented his statement
'
oThe murderer escaped without secur- for the defense.
HANNA TO BE A CANDIThe shooting took
ing any booty.
o
,. DATE FOR PRESIDENCY.
place at the terminus of the line In a HARRIMAN ELECTED
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. 7. The
sparsely sHtlcd district When the
PRESIDENT OF THE U. P.
Star today will print a story to the men were ordered by the hold-upto
NEW YORK, Jan. 7. E. II. Harrl- effect that Senator Hanna will an- hand over the money they refused to
man was today elected president of
nounce his candidacy for the presi- comply and the shooting followed. A
the Union Pacific Railway company.
dency Tuesday next, and asserting resident of the neighborhood bearing
of Horace G. Burt as
that tbla Information was imparted the shots Investigated the affair and Resignation
was first accepted and the
president
yesterday to Richard C. Kerens, of St then not if eel the police.
election of Harrlman Immediately folLouis, the national committeeman for
lowed, after which the director adMissouri In a long distance telephone
SALT LAKE. Utah, Jan.
journed. There Is reason to believe
''
lirjrrofatlng $3,200 were today that Harrlraan's acceptance of the
conversation.
fil for the conviction of the mur- wsldency Is only temporary. 4
, Stirrat's views
sell by the dozen.
derers.
Two mm have been arrested
o
'
If 10
1219
oa lusplt loo.
Ammunition at Gearing's.

BLAME

FOR IROQUOIS

FIRE

Damaging Evidence Given at Coroner's Inquest
Which Began Today

LEAVE

RESOLUTIONS ON DEATH OF ATTORNEYS
The Nine Insurance Cases Appealed From This Court, Up for
Hearing Today
The supreme court of the territory
of New Mexico met in the supreme
court chamber In the capitol building
yesterday for the January, 1904, term.
The entire court was on the bench
comprising Chief Justice W. J. Mills,
and Associate Justices John R.
Frank W. Parker, Benjamin S.
Baker and W. H. Pope. The following
cases were disposed of:
U. S. Stewart,
appellant, versus
of
board of county commissioners
Bernalillo county, appellee , appeal
from the district court of Bernalillo
Mc-Fi-

McMillan & Reycounty. Affirmed.
nolds, appeared for the appellant and
F. W. Clancy, for the appellee.

The United States of America, appellee, versus Benito Qrelgo, appellant, appeal from the first judicial district court. Reversed and remanded.
W. B. Childers and W. C. Reid appeared for the appellee and A. B.
for the appellant
The territory of New Mexico, appellee, versus Simon Garcia, appellant,
appeal from the district court of San
Miguel county. Affirmed. E. L. Bart-let- t
appeared for the appellee and
George P. Money for the appellant.
The United States of America, appellee, versus Lewis E. Demsmore,
appellant, appeal from the second
s
court. Affirmed. W.-B- .
for
Held
the
C.
and W.
appeareJ
appellee and F. W. Clancy for the
""""
appellant.
Amy J. McAlister, plaintiff in error,
versus Jane Hutchinson, defendant In
error, error to district court of Grant
F. C. Wade apAffirmed.
county.
and Colin
for
the
plaintiff
peared
Neblett for the defendant
M. C. Clark, receiver, etc., appellee, versus Donoghue & Monier, et al,
appellants, appeal from dUtrict court
of Santa Fe county. Affirmed. N. B.
Laughlin appeared for the appellee and
E. L. Bartlctt for the appellants.
Territory of New Mexico, ex rel.,
W. M. Adair, et al, relators, appellants, versus board of county commissioners, appellees, appeal from the
district court of Taos county. Reversed and cause dismissed. R. C.
Gortner appeared for the appellants,
and E. C. Abbott for the appellees.
Roman Rodriguez, plaintiff In error,
versus territory of New Mexico, defendant in error. Error to district
court of Bernalillo county. Allowed to
Catron &
file typewritten brief.
Ren-eha- n

Chi-der-

;

Gortner appeared for the plaintiff and
Edward L. Bartlett for the defend-

ant
Territory of New Mexico, appellee,
versus Carland Livingston, appellant
from district court of Eddy county.
Continued for term. Edward X. Bartlett appeareJ for the appellee, and
Freeman & Cameron for the appellant
Napoleon B. Laughlin appellee, versus George Hill Howard, appellant,
appeal from district court of Santa
Fe county. Ordered on docket. Appeal dismissed.
Judgment, affirmed
with 10 per cent damages.
Resolutions Read.
The following resolutions were then
read on three members of the bar who
bad passed away during the past year,
and were ordered, spread upon the records. The report of the committee
on resolutions follows:
To the Honorable Chief Justice and
the Associate Justices of the Supreme Court of the Territory of
New Mexico:
Your committee, appointed to draft
and present resolutions touching the
deaths of Captain C. N. Sterry, Judge
John D. Ball and Judge H. B. Hamilton, respectfully submit to the court
that they have cheerfully discharged
said duty an'd herewith - tender such
resolutions to your honors, and do further report that they have gathered
blogriphlcal data touching the lives
of the deceased, and have referred
such data to the bar association of
New Mexico, for the use of Its historical committee.
Respectfully,
N. B. FIELD,
Chairman.
A. IL HARLLEE,

It

C. GORTNER.

Whereas, The past year has witnessed the deaths of Clinton N. Sterry, John D. Bail, and Humphrey B.
Hamilton, members of the bar of this
court., the latter being at one time an
associate Justice of this court, and,
Whereas, It Is meet that such lives
at theirs, a? upright, able and distinguished lawyers and Jurists, should receive now some mark of ottr respect
for them and of our sympathy and sorrow for their loss, therefore be It
Resolved, That the court do now, In
honor to the memories of said Clinton
Continued on Page 4.

Another Rock Island
Wreck This Morning
Golden State Limited Near Tacumcari
No

Crashes Into Freight.

Lives" Lost

TOPEKA, Kan3., Jan. 7, Special tofrelghl with crashing effect The
State Journal from Tucumcarl, N.glne of the limited was disabled and
M., says: The wreck of the Uoldefyleralled. mauy box cars
Limited, the Rock Island's
and a hundred yards of track
land California train, occurred at
torn up. The dispatch simply
vuelto this morning.
Freight hadadds "None were killed."
taken to a siding but several cars pro- - At the general offices of the Rock
'
Island it is said "No one was killed or
Jected.
The passenger train was behind tlmeseriously Injured." Officials are
running sixty miles an hour.abl to state whether or not any are
It swung around the curve striking thelnjured slightly.
en-th- e

wp-r-

te

over-molishRe-we-

un-an- d

,

Another
Fatal Collision
KILLED IN A
BROOKLYN :
ON
WRECK
ELEVATED RAILROAD.

THREE TRAINMEN
.

NEW YORK, Jan. 7. Three trainmen were killed today by a collision
of two trains on the Brooklyn elevated railroad. One of the dead was

head crushed between the bumper of
the engine which was rammed by
the motor train and the front car of
the one drawn by steam power. Simultaneously with the collision a fire
was started by coal from the locomotive and this added to the panic of the
passengers who fougbt desperately to
escape from the wrecked cars. The
dead who were all employed on the
roaJ, were: George Ouilo, yard mbs
tcr; James O'Brien, car coupler; Wm.
Iff Ferguson, foreman. The crowded
passenger train crashed into a train
of empties, telescoping the rear car
of the latter in which were the train- -

burled from the structure to the street
below nearly every bone In the body
being broken, while another had bis men.

...

...

EVIDENCE THAT DOORS WERE KEPT CLOSED
More Arrests Made.

Important Developments Concerning Ilea
sens Why Ventilators and Air Shafts Were Not Effective

The

-

Market Ruled

To Be Ousted

By War Feeling

Tomorrow

x

.

non-unio-

7.-- John

s

CHICAGO. 111., Jan. 7. Coroner's in tion of the ventilator, which was to
quest over the remains of victims of: have been operated by a lever from
the Iroquois theatre fire began In the the stage so that it could be thrown
open at a moment's notice. But accouncil chamber today. The coroner's
cording to Maher the leve was never
official list, of dead for use at the in- attached.
Maher, according to the
quest contains 605 names. Prepara- police, also says be went to tho thetions are complete for the most search- atre the day after the fire but could
ing Inquiry Into the causes of the fiud no trace of the 'ave. He saw
greatest calamity Chicago has ever sevetai tempoiaiy 'BiantUiftA still nailknown. It is estimated that it will re- ed to the wall In tbo
ho- fixed
quire at lenst six days for the Jury to them vtiun hU part of the continue
hear the testimony of the two hun tion work of the theatre w;m finished.
dred or more witnesses.
Tho police soy the statement of the
The first witness examined today men show that the saf?v vents for"
was John O. Galyin, a. printing con- fire were never
operated even expeii-menta- lly
He testified that he was In
tractor.
and "very audience that ever
tho vestibule of the theatre in the
sat iu i Irif MiH has been in Imml-neu- t.
purchasing tickets for the
lanji.- - ,l roasting to death by
evening performance when tlje outside the wa - iiil whenever fire broke out
entrance doors were blown open as on the
ts
Both men say the
bm,?j.
though by a blast of hot air. Looking
were expected to be put in propInto the foyer he saw people endeavorer workf'i,? o: (ii r when tha theatre
ing to open the weBt door, that being was placa l in the hands ot tho own?
the nearest.
It was locked on the ers.
inside and he could do nothing with
It.
The chief of police and coroner this
Great stress was laid by the cor afternoon Issued orders to take into
oner upon the developments during custody the
of
representatives
the Inquest upon the relation to tho
concern that made the alleged
stage ventilator and air shafts, the asbestoB curtain for the Irlquola theproper working of which, It is held, atre.
Also," they directed that no
would have several hundreds from person whatever be allowed
.to be
death.
In this connection 'he Ar- about the theatre ruins. This action.
rest today of William J. Maher and was taken on
receipt of the Informa
George Nagel, who were employed by tion that Dersons tamoerlnar with iha
the
of the Fuller con- theatre in the effort to
destroy the
struction company. Is considered the evidence bearing on the recent fire.
most imKrtant by the coronor. Aco
A clean market and
cording to the police, Maher today said
meats
ho had charge of the metal construc at Turner's.
-

iky-ilgh-

n

.

first-clan-

m

Brilliant Wedding At
West Side Church
Las Vegas Merchant Leads to The Altar of
Hymen Accomplished
Young Lady of Chicago
Enrly and bright this morning at nificently rendered by the choir

com-

Our Lady of Sorrows', church in west posed of Miss Katie
Stapp, organist;
Las Vegas, took place a beautiful
Luis Hernandez, one tf the
(1rs.
ceremony in which the main partici- .sweetest singers of New Mexico, sopants were Misa Alice M. O'Brlt-n- , prano; Miss Helen O'Brien, a grand,
formerly of Chicago, now a resident of contralto; Fr. Pouget, tenor and Rev.
this place for tho last two years, and jFr. Gllbcrton, assisted
by Jos. Geof- the popular young business man of frlon, bassocs. To us
Cbicagoaus tbo
National street near the bridge, Mr. music sounded
worthy of the Cathed- Jno. A. Papen. Unless to say that a vi iuq vrroi ttUUl
vi i,uw uivt,!
great number of their friends were in sviuom nau we neard better attuned
attendance when 'the merry and jovial voices. After all some of tho
,

tones of the Mendelssohn's .wedding
march 1 floated
the
through
air under the roof of the old cathedral
played by an excellent vlollnltft,, Mis
Helen CBrlen, a sister of the bride,
and the well known and favorite organist, Miss Katie Stapp.
Whilst the groom, accompanied by
Miss Helen Papen, his sister, and the
bride escorted by Mr. Terence O'lirku,
her brother' of Sclo, N. Y., marched
up the main aisle of the church, the
celebrant of the nuptial mass, Rev.
Father Frank O'ltrlcn of the Cathedral
of Chicago, also a brother of the
bride, came out of the sacristy surrounded by Rev. Wj. P. Qulnlisk of
Holy Angels' church of Chicago, as
deacon; Rev. A. Rabeyrolle of Santa
Rev. Henry Glrma
Fe, as
of La Vegas, as master of ceremonies, assisted by Rev, Jno. O. Splinters of Cbaporlto and Rev. A. Harrau
of St. Anthony"s sanitarium and preceded by a set of altar boys and acoly-teThe solemn vows were exchanged, the ring was blessed and put on
the bride's flgner; the blessing was
given and two fund hearts were made
-

s.

one.

.

'

,

The celebrant and assistants vested
Id their gold cnchasubl and dalmatics
commenced the Holy Sacrifice whilst
the noble tones of the organ vers
beard again and the lofty strains of
J. Wlegand's Mass la Eb. were mag

singers

were already well known to the far
east and even to foreign countries
where the most part of them rm-ived-;
their training.
Miss Tl'Hrlen delighted the ioiltne
with "Millard's Ave Mark;" Mrs.
Hernaudei was simply grand in
a's
"Ti pdego. O Madre mm;" Fr.
P. Gilbertpn flrew tears from several,
ot the audience by bis rendition of
Gounod's "Adore and be still," although
he sang the words In his mother tongue. ,
Now a word for the ladies
feel slighted if nothing wa
said about the bride's dress. Of course
the groom was In conventional black.,
but as far as describing the bride"
dress Is concerned we must beg pimp
ly to repeat as nearly as wtf tn what
we beard. It sounded to (is Jiml like
this: Golden brown broadcloth tombed with baby blue and black pan velvet with Irish point lace collar. The,
bat was In full harmony with the rest
of the dress but there was tome chenille something or other that struck.,
us.
,
At the cod of mass a sermon of clr--,
cumstance was delivered but as unfortunately. I . was tbe speaker it behooves me not to say'' any taere.
f WM. P. QU1NLI8K.
.
(Editor's note.) Those who listen- ej to the sermon say It was a master
piece of eloquence and readlUoa.
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CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH

dci
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STORY
INTERESTING IP TRUE.
LONDON. Jan. 7 AA Wale la Just
bow discussing a strange tale of a
jpropbery of wo reported from the
of BrtbuJa. Recently, while a
A STRANGE

BETTER FIRE SERVICE!
'"

:.

i.f.. lm,rtBt
Leaaoo Frm Highland
Iltl Fire

Aik,r.n.
' f
"

"ppi

"

"

peii to Tbe Optic

Jaa.

X. M.

ton

u

washing her three
(woman
he was
old eblid (so the tury
tb baby .ay.
thunderstruck to
"Biwyddyo of nadvy fyddy flwyddyn,
imam." Roughly translated thi mean:
"Next yer will he terrible year, motb- month-

br

7.

1 GDERAL B.UKU6 BCSDESS TR1SACTED

MEREST P1IP 05
ISHL'K DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

go)

Why

don't

your grocer
moneyback everything else as
Schilling's Best?
Because everything else isn't
like Schilling's Best.
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Freak Family
Would Exhibit

p

e--

how-eve-

nt

TIME DEPOSITS

EXCHANGE

president of the
company, who
waa at Lo Angelea and enjoyed tbe
botidays with bis wife and relative,
baa returned to Albuquerque.
D. A. Macpberson,

Democrat Publlxhing

Tbe many friends of
O. Hansen,
Englner, L, E. & W. R. R., at present
living In Lima, O., will be pleased to
know of bis recovery from threatened
kidney disease. He says ,"( was cured
by nslng Foley' Kidney Core, which
recommend to all, especially trainmen wbo are usually similarly afflicted. For sale by Depot Drug; Store.
H- -

D. & R. Q.

System

S3nta Fe Branch

''

-

lilt PlIsiDdSaDVj

Tm

nt

-

!

ar,

aSanta Fe

"

tut
JEFFERSON RAYNCLDS, President
Arrive
No. 1 (daiJy)
A. B, SMITH,
m.
2:10
p.
depart
ECD. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
No. 8 (daily) Arrive
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier depart 1:40 a. m.

ar."
child
of
late
manager
tiuntul,
Maysard
tbej Tbe mother, terrified, laid the
boear.nt..ni. r:.. riwtri. t.ifht and down and rao to a nelghbor'a occourand told a woman lbre of tba
. J'ontr
, and bow aaca(r
a or. Tba woman at once ran into tne
of tba a Aiimjurqu Tract k;0
'lamia and picklag tba child tip, ao'itb- rerarsd lat eixbt from Gallup, d
t&rtvA It awbi!, nd thn. NEW JERSEY HORTICULbr b ctM:ludd tbe purcbaaa ot i halfandplayfully,
TURISTS MEET TODAY.
half in earnt, ahe
tba Gallup itUic Llgtt aud Powier faald to the
child, "IMd yo tll your
TRENTON". S. ., Jan. 1. Thre
"M" U
waa a large atUfbdanca today at the
ad ..oca
y.ar.
To her "
opening (4 tbe twenty ninth annual
alrh it a thirty if1hl
It. Tbe plaut tarrl
f!'Ii!i"
"bm"Bt tb
"y,f M'1 meeting of the Nw Jrey Horticulyar rraacfah u furaiib light to tba fH
bark
tural ao'ilety. Th? prfyPillnKs, whlfh
i,n
Oa!?up
eblid.aaa tmrfwl the following: ?re ting h!d at the atate bMiae. will
tret lighting- It u'm carrM The
. ..
.
.;
. i.. ( iiiai i naya. A feature of the
"-a tea yar contract for pumping wa i"" '
M'-w- l
and
'be
aprrad it gathering la a !argt: and lntr;r?tting
Into GaUup for aal and V
'ry
f.om!n(f lmrn';)lat;iy exhibit of Jomf;5ttiC lrt:d and canned
of the too. The purtabae'ar and wide.
prot-.t- l
of the prolong! airike frnlta,
the
prfc e fa unttrU4 Ut bae Urn
vio;U and
tba slate qiiarrl;, thia "prophecy"
Mr. Gunaui told yor rorreapond- lai bljslit that be expwU to make jhaa profoundly Inflwwfd the mlndu of swiFT A COMPANY
WILL BRANCH CUT.
lniprcimenn In the plant j tba auprKiifiHon throoKhout the litand txieuiUut of the light and wauritta principality.
CHICAGO, III , Jan. 7 At their
at on'e, ii tjelievea that!
o
meeting held here today the
Galtup f one of tbe turning to n of
stockholder of Sift & Company acttbe t'nltff and alive the plant baa
ed favorably on the proposition to
bet-a paying venture In the pant
the capital stock of tbe comexpia guod r.'ult from the l
from $.'5,000,040 to $35,000,000.
pany
Mr. Wolff, tbe former oaner, go.-- to
The new stock la to be Isued at par
Jjaibart, Texaa, b:re be bolda ton';-- a'nd
used in acquiring wholesale dia- ' alona for Ktreet lighting, and own an
TRIO OF MISSOURI SISTERS WITH
market
nd refrigerator
itrihutlng
Oun-aui
k and cold storage plant Mr.
REMARKABLE BIRTH
car. Tbe small margin of profit in the
la acdhg for bin.al( and a comMARKS.
packing Industry and at the same time
pany of AlUifjufrque men, whose
the mammoth extent of that Industry
name b I cot ready to dlsctoae,
la Illustrated by tbe figures contained
spurred by the dUaatrou Are la tbe 8T. L0UI8, Mo,, Jan. 7. Many cur- Highland bote), mora than a week loua suggestion for features at the in the annual reports of the Swift comago, tbe Albuquerque city council baa approaching World's Fair are being pany which ahow a profit of $2,000,000
purcbaaed 1000 fet of new lira hoe received by tbe exposition official. on gros aalcs for the year exceeding
and a targe amount of iwompanylng Occasionally some of theae are accept- $200,000,000.
o
Tbe flr de- ed, but by far tbe majority ot them are
fire fighting equipment.
TO
PROTECT
LIQUOR
partment, while one of the tooet
"turned down."
DEALERS EVERYWHERE.
naive d"pirimenti f the city aerv-k- ,
Mlaa Itelle Harvey, of llowers Mills,
la not adequate to the constantly Mo., one of a
CINCINNATI, O., Jan. 7 Reprefamily of four, all of
growing nnd of (he town, and It la whose members have a curious birth sentative, of the leading organizations
believed thit a tub elation will be mark, offer to exhibit the
family at of liquor dealers In the country met at
found DectiRary la the near future. the fair. "We are three sisters and a the Palace hotel
today and began a
Tba council, at ta meeting thi week,
baby two years," ahe writes, "All of conference to discuss the feasibility
undertook to unravel a Home what us have black balr with a
large lock of amalgamating the various organizknotty problem In It effort to find of pure white balr
The organizations Interested
above ation.
Just
beglning
out juat who draws tbe inlereat on tbe
our forehead and running back away. In the movement are the Retail Licity surplus funds. At the meeting The flesh under this hair Is
pure white quor Dealers' association, the Knights
It waa shown that tbe quarterly bills
and run down on the forehead be of Fidelity and tbe Knights or the Roy1W3
wer
of
some
for the last quarter
yond tbe balr. It never tans or sun al Arch. The announced purpose of
$2,000 In excess of tba fund In the
burn like the rest of tbe fleah, Tho the proposed amalKitrnatJon is to pro-tr- t
treasury. It was further stated,
I
o largw and forma ii"h
the.intereHts of the liquor dealers,
ibst there was aome f 12,000 due white spot
a contrast to the dark part of out balr iartlrularly in legislative matter.
the city trtasurer, which baa been due
I
o
but that It makes a very remarkable sight,
since tbe 10th of last I (: in
We
Socorro
are
Prisoner
for
wonder
the
of
see
us
all
who
the Penitentiary
j
has
paid over. This drought
Hheriff ly andro ISnca of Socorro
forth the staKment. from City Treas It I a family inheritance. Our ai;"
' county, accompanied by Deputy Sher-urer Charubr-rllthat tbe county treaa- are 2.1, 21, lit and 2 years."
Mrs. Itira Proctor, of Auxvanse, ' 1T Amos Green, Henry Dreyfus and
urer wa In the hahlt of psflng the
Mo., write
to the "Kecritary of the!T"ma Cordova, arrived In the
city it quota of tbe fiinls from tai'-f .pertinent" that she
inhes',al t,, lta,H Tu'sday afternoon with
and oinr sounds quarterly;
be said, the law
the fumls to sell or exhibit at th expmlilon the!1"1 prisoner sentenced at the term
"f t'"urt J11"1 !",,'I t Socorro, at
to be paid over between the first and "watch key" of General JaeUon
I0PB Presided
Clinton Co. of VoiinKHtown, 0..'w,,l,h J,,,,8" w- hi fui-- niimth. The
i
.. The nnmt of tbe arrivals and their
ll.f... I..
A, ,1...
furthi-- r stated thut lb'.'ne lun.ii wr
sentence follow:
drawing four pr cent Inlftest, which steer, "The Biilinal," h iiys, "weighs i
J.
Edward
I
lUndall, twenty eight
cuun
or
.Hm
either
to tbe county
si going
poii rel at two and a half years of
Tho freaks eKs are 22 Inches lyisra old, larceny of a borne, two
ty treatturer, and be anin the coun
(II to look In'o the matter, and look long, 2 iui he thick atnl grow from (ho 'years; EKtnnlHloit Data, twenty-fouyear old, mayhem, eighteen month;
Into it at ome, stating that It was one top of the shoulder of the animal."
t
flaca y Sanchez,
of the duties erf tbe flnanre commit
John II. Cayo, of iloxle, Ark., erni Hylvester
third
murder
old,
year
tee. The council, however, saw fit to
degree,
drawing of an airship which he demonths; Alberto Ranches', twea
lake no action. Albuquerque is in clares will ' tiavcl forward at
greater ty three years old, assault with a Jeadgood condition financially, jijNt now, speed than an expres
train," Mo ly weapon, one
year; Pablo Garcia,
starting the now year with a substan- wlshe to Interest
In the aircapital
old, larceny of catyear
tial balance in the treasury and every
twenlyalx
ship so that It may be constructed In
tle, on year; Slon Apodaca, twenty-eigh- t
bill paid.
Ku'eiisive
Improvements time for the
competition at the fair.
In the city sewer system are contemyear old, handling deadly weapThe machine, according to the
,
on In a threatening manner, one year.
plate,! aa a result of recommendation
ihs a ga reservoir, beneath
of the board of health, that the mains which Is
siiHpended a platform for
Ed Andrews, the famous comedian,
b extended arid enlarged. Tbe conn
the machinery.'. This consist of an enhas, according to report, struck a
ell committee is now Investigating
of no sHcfli character, which vertlhle bonanza In hi new
comedy,
with a view to finding out the cot of gine,
drives a fan by mean of a belt, tho "Hirda of a Feather." It I said to be
extension.
making
fan producing a current of air which (he hit of tho
season, and the best
strike the propeller of the airship. piece n which this popular comedian
TO STOP PRICE CUTTIN0
'This." say Hie writer, "give ample has ever appcarc.T.
.
THROUGHOUT COUNTRY.
power fi,r forward propulsion.
The
NEW YORK. Jan,
drug original
ship wilt have one of lh.no
To Cur a Cold In On Day
throughout the country will
gist
watch with Interest the result of a profiler at every lz feet, on each Take iJixatlve Ilromo Quinine Tablets.
bulwark throughout It
length In All druggists refund the money it It
plan put Into effect In New York City,
this way I can get all the power I falls to cure.
E. W. Grove'
lgna-turthi week by the largest manufacturwant."
la on each box. 25 cents.
er of proprietary, or pai'ut medicine,
to stop (he cutting of prices on such
Mis Edna Merger, who Is a S'tideni
Attorney Thomas N. Wilkersoii was
articles by druggist and department of th
Agricultural college, Mnl lis In Santa F this week looking after
I
lores. This
the first lime that the Park, parsed down the
road Sunday legal mat tin.
proprietors themselves have taken
night to resume her tulle at the
direct Interest In the audition of the college, after
spending lh holiday
A GUARANTEED
CURE FOR PILES
tut rat
Heretofore they at Santa Fe.
problem.
Pile
Itching, IlllnJ, Weeding
Your druggist will refund money if
PAZO OINTMENT fait to cure you
to 14 hours. 60c.
la
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rnn dally
Sunflsjr.
w!;h the cmain:
nl
hrnnche a follows;
A t Aoit nlto for
Imrsnire, Hllvertoo snd all
poiDt- - lo the tan Juan country.
' At AIamo i wltti standard froe) for La
PoKhin, Oolorsdb Springs and Imdvxf
wltb narrow sne for Mnnte Vista, Del
iloneCrncd and all points intbe8an Lois
Oinitn-tlon-

.jcft

s

1:30 a. m.;

No. 4 (daily) Arrives 4:35 a. nx:
departa 4:40 a. m.
Weat Bound.
No. 1 (daily) Arrive 1:35 p. m.;
depart 2:00 p. m.
No. 7 (daily) Arrive 5:15 p. m,;
departs 5:41 p. m.
No. 3 daily) Arrive 5:40 a. m ;
departa 5:45 a. m.
No. 3 and 4 California Limited;
solid Pullman trains, with dining com
partment and observation cara.
No. 2 Ha Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
a Pullman car for Denver la added at
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:20
p. m connecting with No. 5, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a, m.; arriving at
Pueblo 5:00 a. ra.; Colorado Springs
8:35 a. m Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 Kaa Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Arrive at La Junta 10:39 a. m., connecting with No. 03 leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Denver at 6:00
p. m.
No. 1 Haa Pullman and tourist
cara for Southern California points.
No. 7 Has Pullman
and tourist
cars for Northern California point and
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico. Connection for El Paso, Dent
ing, Silver City and all point In Mex
ico and Southern New Mexico and
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Sherwin-William-

Paints.
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Jap-a-La-

Elaterite Roofing.

c.

COAL AND WOOD.
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4-H.i-

Gasoline Engine f

P.

Can be had at UieRight Figure
Inquire at

I
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i Opposite

U. S. Patent Office
WASHINGTON D.C.
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E. Iosenwald & Son
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WALL PAPER.
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Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware

:

(Tloudcroft
4.

COMPANY
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Arizona.

Vt.

vslley.
AtHatlda wltb main line (tandrd store)
for all points east and
Including Ld- villa and narrow sang points betweea Hal- Ida and Grand Junction.
At Florence and fJanoa City for the gold
camps of Cripple Creek and V ictor.
At I'oehlo, Colorado gprlnc and Denver
wltb all Missouri rlver.'llora for all point
east.
Cor fnrthf r infomatlon addreas tbe under,
signed.
Through paaMngera from Santt ft In
standard gauge sleepers from Alanoaa caa
bare berths merved en sppllcatlon.
J.b. Davis. lAgftot,
Cants Fe. N M
K18. llooeaa.O. P. A.,
(leaver. Colo

Vegas Phone 100.
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Cherru Pprtnrnt

This It the medicine doctors
) have prescribed for sixty vein
for coughs, colds, croup, bron- chltlg, consumption,

kf'tt.'

bran A he) t la.
corro county, was
A

nesjlay.

treasurer of So
in Santa Fe Wed
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BEST MADE
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NEW TIME CARD,
EL

PA80 NORTHEASTERN

SYS
TEM.
taking effect November
1st, 1908:
Train No. 4 will leave El Paao 7.00
m, (mountain time),
p.
arriving

TRY A PAIR

Santa Rosa same time aa at present
(6 2S am.)
No. 4 will leave Santa Rosa 1.00 p
m., and arrive El Paao 7:30 a

z,

mountain time.
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Infant's, Children's and Misses'
School and Dress Shoes
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Fireman Banning is off.
Engine 819 is in tbe.shope for side
rod repairs.
Fireman Fisbburn has responded to

the call of

LAS

1904.

duty.

Fireman Bunnell takes a leave of
absence for a short time.
Engineer Schubert is among those
who are taking life easy.
Fireman Snyder is devoted to his
profession and is back at bis post.

best since the road was built and en-- ,
'
gines are not plentiful enough to
handle business at present There is!
not an idle brakenian in town.

It li,

About ninety men are now at work
on the new bridge at Belen and the
new structure is to be finished in record breaking time.

NOT

VEGAS

DAILY

(DEiil n si

A S1ZIN

DISEASE.

natural to rub the spot that hurts, and when rheumatic
Last Thursday night, under the aus- fains are shooting through the joints and muscles and .they are
pices of the Boilermakers and Iron inflamed and sore, the sufferer is apt to turn to liniments and plasters
Shipbuilders of America, lodge No 337, ior ie'ief ; and while such treatment may quiet the pain temporarily,
at Winslow opera house, occured one no amount of rubbing or blistering can cure Rheumatism, because it
of the finest and best attended dances j is not a skin disease, but is in the blood and all through the system,
in the history of Winslow. To say it and every time you are exposed to the same conditions that caused
was a swell affair, no one who attend-- the Jirst attack, yon are going to have another, and Rheumatism
no matter wont
ed this ball can say otherwise, as' will last just as long as the poison is in the blood,
' Too much acid in the blood is one cause i
' you apply
externally.
everybody had a royal good time and
Rheumatism; stomach troubles, bad digestion, weak kidneys and
enjoyed themselves. Winslow Mall.
torpid liver are other causes
UNABLE TO BLEEP AT KIQUT.
' which bring on this painful disA Snap.
Sidney, Ohio, August S, 1LC3.
A few months airo Ivu focin;w wen.t
Wouldn't you line to be a railroad ease, because the blood becomes
nd rundown and unab.e to nut sl.j at
tainted with the poisonous mat- night.
I flt extremely bad. aud lo hail
president? C. M. Depew, as rresident
pa inn in my joints and
ter which these organs fafl to "rheumatic
of the New York Central, receives a
The
moment) 1 used tjavs tun only
Cerout
of
the
re
loi at ot; o aroing b. S S.
system.
temporary
salary of $100,000; President A. J. ' carry
for ucli trourecommended
will produce highly
diseases
secret
tain
I
it
use, and after taking- it
ble!, began
Ca3&at of the Pennsylvania, who is
and of all forms for lome tims vai well pleaaed with the
Rheumatism,
not the highest salaried president of
It did Away with the rheumatic
this is the most stubborn and reault.
pains, cave me refreshing1 alp and
the
receives
annum;
It
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Engineer E. W. Davis, finding the
life of toil too strenuous, is seeking
comfort in a lay-off.

mu-cle-

L.ynn loves lauur rawer
Is consequently back to
keep the coals glowing.

f ireman

than ease and

t

OPTIC.
F. L. Oswalt pays cash and good
1210
prices for second-bangoods.

National

avenue.

Colorado

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS

Phone

17$.

3

Running Schedule, Nov. 1. 1903.
Through Cars from Santa Fe Depot to End of Spring: Track

When In need of
stylish
Job work at
prices, consult your own Interests and The Op
ic office at the same time.
rook-botto-

THROUGH CAB

The Optic will do your job printing
In the best possible style and at the
lowest prices. The business man who
grieves because citizens send for
things In bis line to other cities and
then sends his own printing to some
cheap eastern establishment where
the character of the work Is cheaper
thnn the price, Is nothing if not Inconsistent.

i

-

j

I Of t....Lv.

HantaFe

P. M.j P. M.P. M.
M. j A. M. j A. M. P.
M.jA. M. A.
M.jP. M.j

6:48

$m

9:00
9:05
9:10
9:15
9:23
9:28
9:45
9:55

10:20
10:25;
10:30i
10:35

10:il

10:48
11:05
7:05 8:25
11:151
7:15 8:35
Ar. 7:20 8:40 10:00 11:201
Plaetta
North Las Vegas... Ar. 7:25 8:15 10:05 11:25
A r. 7:30 8:50 10:10 11:30
Power Station
.....Ar. 7:358:55 10:15 ll:35l
Bridge....
Santa Fe Depot ....Ar. 7:4019:00 10:20 11:40

....

......

11:40 1:0012:20 3:40
11:45 1:051 2:23 3:45
11:50 1:10 2:30 3:50
11:55 1:15! 2:3513:55
12:03 l:2;l 2:43 4i01
12:08 1:2812:48 4:08
12:25 1:45 3:05 4:25
12:35 IAS! 3:15 4:35
12:40 2:00 3:20 4:40
12:4 2:05; 3:25' 4:45
12:50 2:10! 3:30 4:50
12:55 2:13! 3:35 4:55
1:0J 2:20 3:40 5:00

5:00
5:05
5:10
5:15

6:20
6:25

5:21
5:28
5:45

6:43
6:48

6:30
6:35
7:05
7:15
7:20
7:25
7:30
7:35
7:40

5:55
6:00
6:05
6:10
6:15
6:20

CITY CARS running from Santa Fe depot to the plaza, leave depot at
a, m., and every 20 minutes thereaftes; leave plaza at 7:30 a. m., and every

0 mi uut as thereafter.

Lust trip to canyon.

$60,000 per
imreVe iMiiiiaiMiiii
day,
built up my general (vatam, givlnir me
severe, for it seems to affect strength
Thos. Fitzimmons, who has been
and energy. It la a Rood mediRock Island
of
the
President
Leeds
a
I
in
and
take
the cine, without, doubt,
pleaa
every bone and muscle
acting as agent at Ribera has gone to
in endorsiug- it.
system receives $40,000.
The blood is the medium ure
body.
S.
8.
No.1.
ISOUQHTOW.
Wagon Mound as night operator.
R.F.D.
9aWBBMMgBHBMBsjaasBBBBiiflaMaaA
as
dents receive in some instances
,
by which the poisons and acids
i PIT v
II
as
railroad
sararles
presidents.
are carried through the system, and it doesn't matter what kind of
Thos. Scuily, the new division store large
Rheumatism you have, it must be treated through the blood, or you
keeper from Topeka, who takes the
The time has come when the big 900
the
is
never get permanently rid of it. As a cure for rheumatic trouat
can
M.
E.
of
Todd,
resigned,
place
class of engines can be attended to
S. S. S. has never been equalled. It doesn't inflame the stomach
bles
... store
He arrived day befje
desk.
here and need not go to the distant and ruin the
digestion like Potash, Alkalies and other strong drugs, THE REQUIREMENTS
yesterday.
shops at Raton. 935 Is the first of the
OF THE OCCASION
but tones up the general health, gently
battle ships to go onto the local drop
and
at
out
will
attention when ent&.vuv.wv
stimulates
oi
receive
the
six
organs,
prompt
people
sluggish
Only
She is there now, having blown
same time antidotes and filters out trusted to us.
the
traveling in Pullman ears have been pits.
of the
cyl
of the blood all poisonous acids and
killed in the last three years. Now, out the bead
We will take entire charge as soon
the
from
inder.
complacent
Judging
asked
are
to
effete matter of every kind ; and when as notified of death and make all arpay
you know why you
way that she shows In taking treatS. S. S. has restored the blood to its rangements for, and couduct
3; not for luxury, but for safety.
ment she finds the Las Vegas sur
natural condition, the painful, feverish
FUNERALS
F. E. Marshall, who has been In the geons quite as satisfactory as those at
and the sore and tender muscles are immediately relieved.
In manner highly satisfactory to all
joints
,
east on a ninety day leave of absence, Raton.
Our special book on Rheumatism will be mailed free to those conoerned.
,t
has returned to hU duties as station
it. Our physicians will cheerfully answer all letters asking
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The W.M. LEWIS COMPANY.
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special
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la but one otdnlon of W. H. Taft a
nan
overnw of tho lllIan(B. A raan

Grand

March.

The president, Mrs. Roosevelt and
the cabinet ladles, promptly at 11 .
in., marched to the blue room, to the
excellent music of the marine band,
The cabinet ladles stood to the right
of Mrs. Roosevelt, Mrs. May, Mrs.
Shaw, MrB, Root, Mrs. Knox, Mrs
Payne, Mrs. Hitchcock, Mrs. Wilson
Mrs. Cortelyou. The diplomatic corps
and the army and navy officers In their
splendid costumes attracted the most
attention, Count Casslnl, the dean,
led the diplomatic corps followed by
Mexican ambassador (second in rank)
and Mrs. Asplroz; followed by repre
sentatives of all tho nations of the
world except Colombia, and the last
was Varllla, minister of the new Pan
am a republic. Only three members of
the supremo court called, auOhere
were not the susal number of sena
tors, representatives and deelgates ow
ing to nrtlny being out of the city. Sen
ator Cockerell was tho only southern
senator present. Delegate Rodcy was
Indisposed and Delegate Wilson called.
Lieut. Gen. Young led the army, who
will soon be succeeded by MaJ. Gen,
Chaffee, Admiral Dewey led the navy.
Then came federal and department
officials. Your correspondent obsorved
as Gov. Otero passed he received a
hearty greeting from both the presi
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Sterry, John D. Bail, and Hum
phrey B. Hamilton, and out of respect
to their names, adjourn. Be it further
Resolved and ordend, That this ex
pression be spread upon the record of
this court.
List of Case.
The following are list of cases np
for hearing today;
iuc i'aiaiine insurance company,
plaintiff in error, vs. Santa Fe Mercantile company, defendant in error.
Atlas Assurance, company, plaintiff
in error, vs. Santa Fe Mercantile company, defendant in error.
North British and Mercantile Insurance company, plaintiff in error,
vs. Santa Fe Mercantile company, defendant in error.
The National Fire Insurance company of Hartford, plaintiff in error,
vs. Santa Fe Mercantile company, defendant In error.
London and Lancashire Fire Insurance Company of Liverpool, England,
plaintiff in error, vs. Santa Fe Mercantile company, defendant in error.
Continental Fire Insurance
plaintiff in error, vs. Santa Fe
Mercantile company, defendant ln error.
American Central Insurance company, plaintiff In error vs. Santa Fe
Mercantile, company, defendant ln error.
Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance company, plaintiff ln error, vs.
Santa Fe Mercantile company, defendant la error.
Oriental
Insurance company of
Hartford, Connecticut, plaintiff In error, vs. Santa Fe Mercantile company, defendant in error.
For tomorrow the following cases
corn-panl-
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Now Is your opportunity to consult
one of the most gifted mediums that

FOR

has ever visited your city. Instruc
tions ln psychology, palmistry and all
lines of occult science.
Lectures in
private houses or public places upon
any chosen subject, by appointment
Mineral readings from specimens of
ore a specialty. Mrs. Alia Thurman.
Located for one week at 718 Douglas
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Korea haa been described as "an ar tabling
from darkness of a long bar'
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tow pointing at Janan'i heart." If the
barium, with steadfast purpose, and
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Cheap Things at

Thonpson's
At the close of the old year
I wish to thank the publio for
their very liberal patronage
during the past year the most
successful I have yet bad. I
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amount of your trade the coming year.

It will be my aim

to merit the same by continuing to carry a complete gener-

al stock of SHOES suited to
the needs of Evertbodt at
'
rmc-E- s
Moderate.
.
Wishing you a Happy New
Year, I remain
Tours,
C. V. HEDGCOCK.
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A Very Close

35

The Daily Optic for One Year, paid, cash in Advance, $6,00

TIONS

3,25

The Daily Optic for Three Months, paid, cash in Advance,
The Daily Optic for One Month, paid, cash in Advance,

1,75

S- -f

PAYS the

Subscriber to PAY In Advance.

,60

i

year $7.50 -- saved by
cash, $1.50
o months $3.75 saved Dypaying
cash .50
3 months $2.00 -- saved by paying
.25
cash
paying
1 month 65c saved
.05
by paying cash,

the saving of the pay of collectors and

It PAYS The Optic in

book-keepin- g.

864

STOCK MARKET CONDI-

IN

The Daily Optic for Six Months, paid, cash in Advance,

Rates are, if charged to account:

Document Blanks

Range Cattle
About All In

GENERAL

1904

FOR

Call.

"I stuck to my
although
... .... .... every Joint ached andengine,
Manhattan.
every nerve was
17
Wis. Cent
writes C. V. BelPfii
3K7$ racked with pain,
New York Central...;;,......,..... ...... Mini lamy, a locomotive fireman, of
.......117
Pennsylvania
''I was weak and pale,
without any appetite and all run down.
As I was about to give up, 1 got a bottle of Electric Hitters, and after taking it, I felt as well as I ever did in
my life." Weak, sickly, run down people always gain new life, sirengih and
vigor from their use. Try them. Satisfaction guaranteed by all DiigKists.
Price 50 cents.

WTJ-

the time to subscribe for

VIXJIE (WPTTU

ists for the widespread apprehension
among the people of the Jewish race.
If any further
or killing
of the Jews had been contemplated
it is believed that tne agitation in the
United States and England over the
first massacre would cause the Rus
sian government to take vigorous steps
to prevent any further slaughter of the
helpless people.

lb
W

pfd
com

is

KANSAS CITY
THAN USUAL.

LIV-LIE- R

Col. A Staab, the retired Santa Fe
merchant, is in Albuquerque visiting

trr
run

fair:
oALC

fjf

udi rinc
r
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Las Vegas Publishing Co.

relatives and frienJs.
Special to The Optic.

.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. 7. Cattle receipts at Kansas City last week
were 25,000 bead, as compared with
23,000 same week last year. Cattle
dirict from the range almost disappeared, but a good many fed westerns
were included. Killing stock of all
kinds made gains last week of 10 to
; 25 cent3.
Stackers and feeders were
'also in good demand, and closed the
week higher than close of previous
week. Yesterday the run was liberal
at 10,000 head, and market on fat
steers was steady to 10 cents lower.
She stuff sold strong, and stockers
and feeders were again a shade higher. The general market '"was the
quickest for several weeks, and the
stuff all arrived practically on time.
Today the run is 13,000 head and
market on killing kinds In steady to
; 10
cents lower. Stockers and feeders steady. Fed westerns sold up to
$4.60, with most sales from $3.25 to
$4.00.
Stockers and feeders range
from $2.60 to $3.80 for westerns,
u Continued short supply of
sheep enabled salesmen to boost the market
25 to 40 cents within the past week,
most of (it yesterday. Particularly
did fed yearling
exhibit strength.
Some nice Mexican yearlings sold up
to $5.25, almost as good as recent lamb
prices. Fed western lambs sold at
$5.50, western ewes at $3.50, and aged
wethers, 100 lbs., sold at $4.30. The
Market just now Is decidedly the beat
of the season to date. Lower reports
elsewhere produce no effect here as
packers find it difficult to fill local
orders with the small runs that have
'
been arriving at this point.

the Magdalena sawmill man, attended court in Socorro
this week.
Domestic Troubles.
It is exceptional to find a family
where there are no domestic ruptures
occasionally, but these can be lessened by having Dr. King's New Life
Pills around. Much trouble they save
by their great work in Stomach and
Liver troubles. They are not only relieve you, but cure. 25c, at all Drug
Stores.

II. H. Howard, editor of the San
Marcial Bee, was in Santa Fe

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea

Remedy.

The uniform success of this remedy
has made It the most popular preparation in use for bowel comnlslntn. It
is everywhere recognized as the one
remeuy mat can always lie depended
upon and that is pleasant to take. For
sale by all Druggist.

Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Quit-clai-

(Homestead Entry No. 5030.)
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

1--

ltt

Deed

Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty
Sheep Contracts
Cei tiiluuie of Brand

M. F. SMITH,

Write for Complete Price List
ADDRESS

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"

Southwestern Passenger Agent,

Main St., Dallas.

907 Main St., Kansas City.

P. S.

Between Kansa City and Chicago, the train of
trains is the Southwest Limited of this line. Leaves
Kansas City, Union Station, 5:55 p. m.; Grand Avenue
0:07 p. m. Arrives Chicago, Union Station, 8:55 a. m.

21

DC

Homestead Entry No.

.

Non-Miner-

St. Paul

G. L. COBB,

Commercial Agent,

Claim

Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Cattle Accouut Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Mining Deed
Sheriff's Day Book
of
Mortgage
Assignment
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Receipt Books
Haiiiif'uclkm ot Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with note torn
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Power of Attorney
Furnished Room Cards
Bill of Sale
lor Sale Cards
Bill of Sale, bound stock
Township Plats, large
Lease, long and short form
Lltho. Mining Stock Certificate
Lease, M'ch'dlse and Per. Pr'ty
Acts, Protection to Minora
Trust Deed
Teachers' Monthly Report
Title Bond to Mining Property
Oath, School Directors
Contract of Forfeiture
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bond of Butcher
Bills of Sale Books
Protest
Escritura Garantlzada
Notice of Protest
Escrltura Sarantlyada
,
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Declaration of Assumpsit
Carta de Venta
Transfer of Location
Assay Office Certificates
Sheriff's Sale
Acknowledgement for Power of At
Sheep Contracts Partldo
torney
Sheep Contracts Sale
Marriage Certificate
BUI of Sale (under law Feb., '95)
Peace
Commitments to Justice
Court
Proof of Labor
Timber Culture Affidavit
Acknowledgment
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Acknowledgment, Corporation
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Authority to Gather Live stock
Quit Claim Mining Location
Option, Real Estate
Official Bond
Title Bond Mining Property
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Notice of Mining Location!
Affidavit
Proof Unsecured Debt
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Mineral Location' Notice
Homestead Application
Plat
Township
Homestead Affidavit
Appointment of Teacher
Teacher' Certificate
Road Petition
Appointment of Deputy
Declaratory Statement

&

make the trip from any point East to
any point West quick, co mfortable and
inexpensive. A postal card to this office
will be the means of placing before
your friends who are contemplating
western trips information that will be
most useful to them. If you desire,
you can pay the money at this office
for their tickets, and prompt delivery
of the tickets direct to them will be
made.

245

3--

12-5- 1

Chicago, Milwaukee
Railway

Mortgage Deed
Deed In Relinquishment

3--

5--

All about you are opportunities for your
eastern friends to better their condition.
The rates and train service via the

Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oatn
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons. Probate Court
Inch 100 P
Justice's Docket,
Inch 200 p
Justice's Docket, 8
Record for Notary Public
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minora)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licensee
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond in Attachment,
Original
Affladlvlt and Writ in Attachment
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants

General Blanks.

J. C. Flournoy, who travels for a big
St. Louis hardware concern, Is staying home those days In Albuquerque.

1-- 4

4

Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment,
Original
Affidavit in Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond In Replevin
Writ ot Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnishm't on Eieo
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

V. H. Hughes,

,
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Jan. 6, 1004.
JNO. M. HAZELTOX,
Notice
is
hereby
given that the fol
Live Stock Correspondent.
lowing-namesettler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
Kansas City Livestock.
In support of his claim, ant) that said
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. 7. Cattle
proof will be made before U. S. court
receipts 6.0001, Including 200 south- commissioner at Las
Vegas, N. M.,
erns, steady; native steers $3.50
.
!. 18, 1004. viz:
southern
steers
$2.50
$4.25;
$4.75;
EPIFANIO MARTINEZ,
southern cows $1.50
$3.00; native for the E 12 of S13
of
and S
cows and heifers $2.40
stock$3.85;
NB 14 of Spc 29. T. 14 N., R. 24 E.
ers and feeders $3.25
$3.75; bulls
He names the following witnesses
$2.25 & $3.50; calves $2.50
$5.75; to
prove his continuous residence up
western steers $3.40
$4.15; cows on and cultivation of Bald
land, viz:
$1.50
$3.00.
of Trementlna, N. M.;
Garcia
Felipe
Sheep receipts 2,000, steady; mut- Catarino
Trujlllo of Tremontlna, N.
tons $3.50
$4.45; lambs $4.75 &
M.; Rumaldo Trujlllo of Trementlna,
$3.65; range wethers $3.35 9- $4 40; H.
M.; Gregorlo Garcia y Sandoval of
ewes $2.30
$3.55.
Trementlna, N, M.
MANUEL II. OTERO,
Chicago Live Stock.
12:
Register.
CHICAGO, Ills., Jan. 7. Cattle receipts 10,000, slow; good to prime
.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
steers $5.10
$5.65; poor to medium
of the Interior, Land Of
Department
$5.00; stockers and feeders
$3.75
flee at Santa Fe, N. M.. Dec. 5, 1902.
$4.25; cows $1.75
$2.25
$4.35;
Notice is hereby given that the fol
$4.00; canncrs $1.75
heifers $2.00
named settler bsi filed notice
lowing
$2.50; bulls $2.25 & $4.50; calves
'
of his inetntlon to make f.nal proof in
,
$3.50 16 $7.25.
support of his claim, and that said
Sheep receipts 15.000; sheep and
will be made before the U. 8
lambs steady; good to choice wethers proof
Commissioner,
ft Las Vegas, N. M., on
$4.00 & $4.50; fair to choice mixed
13, 1904, viz.
January
$3.50
western
$4.00;
sheep
$3.25
BLASLUCERO.
16.-2$4.45; native lambs $4.25
for
of ot 2, of NT'i Sec. 2,
the
W4
$6.25.
&
$5.00
western lambs
2 ft
Lot 1 of Xfi; tad E'i of
13
E
R
T.
of
Sec.
NE'4
2i
3,
N,
Provisions
Grain
and
Chicago
He names the following witnesses
&
May, 87
Wheat July, 82
to
prove bis continuous residence up
&
Corn May, 47
July, 46 on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
' JvflfQ
5 8.
Alejandro Lucero, of Cabra, N. M.
12
Oats July, 86 3 8 0
My. w f'mm Oatlegoi, of Cabra, N, M.; Man
uel Lucero, of Las Vegas, N. M.;
Pork $13.32.
quel Lucero, of Cabra, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
LarJ May. $7.00.
Ribs May, $6.70; July, $6.80.
Register,
6--

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

Wonderful Nerve,
Is displayed by many a man enduring pains of accidental Cuts, Wounds,
Bruises, Burns, Scalds, Sore feet or
stiff joints. But there's no need for
it.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve will kill
the pain and cure the trouble. It's
the best Salve on earth for Files, too.
25c, at all Druggists.

NOTICE

4CV1.

FOR PUBLICATION.

parliuent of the Interior,
at Santa Fe, N. M.,
December 15, 1!)03.
Notice li hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
f bis Intention to make final proof
In support of bis claim, and that said
proof will be made before the U. S.
court commissioner at Las Vegas,
New Mexico, on January 25, 1904, viz:
THOMAS J. GROUND,
for the NB 1 4 SW
lots 1, 2 and 3
sec, 12, lot 6 sec 11. T. 18, N, R. 14 E.
. He names the
following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Squire L. Barker of Beulah, New
Mexico, Charles B. Barker of Boulah,
New MpxIoo, Fletcher A. Blake of
Beulah, New Mexico, and H. E. Blake
of Las Vegas, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
National Live stock Association.
Portland. Ore,; January
1901.
Annual convention National Wol
Growers' association, Portland Ore1904.
gon, January
For the above occasions the Santa
Fe will sell excursion tickets to Portland and return via Pueblo, Colorado
8prings or Denver at the low rate of
145.00.
Liberal stopover privileges alIX

I.atul CMfire

Gross, Kelly & Company
(Incorporated.)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

WOOL, HIDES

dross

&

Al

PELTS

A

SPECIALTY

Richards Co.. Tucumcarl. N. M.

12-1-

11-1-

lowed.

Dates of sale, January
and 10,
Final return limit. January SI,

1904.
1904.

W. J. LUCAS,

Agent.

The Lm Vegas Light ft Fuel Co.,
are now prepwtf to urnisn Willow
"noel t 14.M per im adhered,
or 13 90 by (
car
117 tf

LAS VEGAS IRON

WORKS

Foundry end Machine CZop.
Mill and Mining Machinery boil and
repaired, MachiM work
promptly done. All kinds of Oasttnf made. Agent for Chandler
A Taylor Oos Engines, Boilers and Haw if ills, Webster
Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pumping Jacks. Beet andUakM
power Iw
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. XI 0 smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towera. Call aadeeo ns.
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